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Abstract
Cloud computing is heralded to be one of the most significant information technology
developments in recent years. There is widespread agreement that the adoption of cloud
resources and capabilities is poised for strong growth into the future. Nevertheless,
there is paucity of research concerning the perceived risks that affect the adoption
intentions of prospective organisational adopters. In attempts to contribute to the
existing body of knowledge, this study draws on qualitative evidence to explore
perceived cloud computing risks. It culminates with an integrative risk management
framework for the adoption of cloud computing.
Keywords: cloud computing, innovation adoption, risk, risk management.

1 Introduction
Cloud computing is a new information technology (IT) delivery paradigm that is
increasingly recognised as one of the most significant developments in recent years
(Gilbert, 2010; Julisch & Hall, 2010). Many firms are seeking to get „on cloud nine‟ in
attempts to take advantage of the value propositions of cloud computing including low
cost, increased flexibility, and shorter time-to-market. Cloud computing has the
potential to transform the IT industry in many ways including changing the ways in
which IT software and hardware are designed and used in modern businesses (Armbrust
et al., 2010; Julisch & Hall, 2010).
There is widespread agreement in both academia and industry that cloud services are
poised for strong growth into the future. For example, a recent IDC survey finds that 12
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percent of the worldwide software market is expected to move to the cloud by 2013
(Clavister, 2009; Gens, Mahowald, & Villars, 2009; IDC, 2008; Subashini & Kavitha,
2011), whereas Gartner predicts that cloud services revenue is expected to reach
US$148.8 billion through 2014 with financial and manufacturing industries being the
largest early adopters (DeFelice, 2010). Also, according to Gartner, by 2012 at least a
third of business application software spending will be on cloud applications (Plummer
et al., 2008).
Given these trends, there are calls in the literature for further research concerning cloud
computing. However, while existing analyses on cloud computing have been undertaken
from the service-providers‟ perspective, there is need for further research that focuses
on the organisational users‟ perspective (Clarke, 2010; Svantesson & Clarke, 2010).
While cloud computing is an emerging phenomenon, there is paucity of research
concerning the perceived risks that affect the adoption intentions of prospective
organisational adopters. In attempts to address these shortcomings and to add to the
existing cloud computing literature, with this paper we aim to address the research
question, „what are the perceived cloud computing risks in organisational adopters‟?
The study culminates with an integrative risk management framework concerning the
adoption of cloud computing. This framework contributes to the exiting body of
knowledge by informing prospective organisational cloud adopters for technological,
organisational, and environmental risks which need to be both managed and mitigated
before the adoption of cloud computing can succeed (Farrell, 2010).
To address our aim, first we provide an overview of cloud computing before discussing
the notions of risk, risk management, and the organising framework. The manner in
which data was collected is explained before the framework is elaborated. The paper is
concluded with a discussion and managerial relevance.

2 Background
2.1 An Overview of Cloud Computing
Although the definition of cloud computing is still expected to evolve overtime, it is
generally widely accepted that cloud computing is an arrangement that enables the
convenient provisioning of configurable software capabilities and underlying hardware
resources across numerous host computers that are connected via a network (Mell &
Grance, 2010; Svantesson & Clarke, 2010). There are five essential characteristics that
characterise cloud computing (Mell & Grance, 2010):





On-demand self-service whereby consumers can obtain computing capabilities
or resources (e.g. network storage or server time) without necessarily requiring
service provider interaction;
Broad network access whereby computing capabilities or resources can be
accessed ubiquitously using any device (e.g. mobile phones, laptops);
Resource pooling whereby location-independent computing resources and
capabilities are assigned dynamically to consumers according to demand;
Rapid elasticity whereby computing capabilities and resources are rapidly
scalable and can be purchased by consumers at any time in any quantity; and,
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Measured service whereby resource usage can be metered providing
transparency to both service providers and consumers.

Cloud computing capabilities and resources include various applications and services,
storage, processing power, memory, network bandwidth, virtual machines which are
classified into three broad categories (Julisch & Hall, 2010; Mell & Grance, 2010):





Software as a Service (SaaS) which includes software applications controlled by
providers that consumers can access and run through thin client interfaces (e.g.
web-browsers). Examples include web-based mail services such as gmail.
Platform as a Service (PaaS) which includes provider-controlled platforms
comprising development tools and run time environments which cloud
consumers can use to develop their own software applications. Examples of
PaaS include Google Apps, Microsoft Azure.
Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) which includes provider-controlled
fundamental computing resources such as virtual machines, storage, networks
where consumers can run arbitrary applications including operating systems.
Examples include Amazon‟s Elastic Compute Cloud (Amazon EC2).

Cloud computing is a type of traditional IT outsourcing (Cullen & Willcocks, 2003).
However, unlike traditional IT outsourcing whereby providers offer unique and
customised services according to the client‟s exact terms and specification, cloud
computing services offered are highly standardised which providers can offer
inexpensively in a commoditized “one-size-fits-all” fashion by spreading costs across
large consumer bases (Brunette & Mogull, 2009; Datamonitor, 2009; Julisch & Hall,
2010). Thus, while cloud computing providers can offer low-cost, short time-to-market,
on-demand services, the shared underlying cloud computing infrastructure across
numerous clients “destroys any client‟s ability to afford the same level of control known
from classic IT outsourcing.” (Julisch and Hall, 2010, p. 300). Nevertheless, like classic
outsourcing, with cloud computing, the contractual terms detailing the cooperation
agreement between service cloud providers and consumers are specified in Service
Level Agreements (SLAs) which can provide clients with some control concerning the
extent to which cloud computing capabilities and resources can be customised to their
needs (Cullen & Willcocks, 2003; Julisch & Hall, 2010). The extent to which control is
maintained on the cloud by clients or ceded to cloud providers can create uncertainty or
risk for clients concerning the various ways in which their core competencies or
supporting functions are perceived to be affected in cloud environments.

2.2 Risk and Risk Management
Risk is defined as the possible impact of an event on an organisation‟s assets and the
corresponding expected and unexpected consequences that occur as a result (Levin &
Schneider, 1997; Stoneburner, Goguen, & Feringa, 2002). In measurable terms, risk is a
statistical measure that encapsulates the consequence of a loss by the chance of its
occurrence (Crouhy, Galai, & Mark, 2006). Various disciplines define risk in different
ways. For example, medical science adopts the perspective of risk as a probability
function (Kobs, 1998). In finance, risk represents the variance of distribution of
outcomes (Levine, 2000; Schirripa & Tecotzky, 2000), whereas casualty insurance
views risk as expected loss (Bowers, Gerber, Hickman, Jones, & Nesbit, 1986). A
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managerial perspective of risk in IT outsourcing associates risks with “danger or
hazard” perceptions that can result in negative outcomes (March & Shapira, 1987). In
this study we adopt the managerial perspective of risk. This choice is a useful
proposition, particularly given the emerging nature of cloud computing and its
pertinence to managers.
There is widespread agreement in the literature that even in established relationships
between organisations, risks might exists on whether partners have the intention or will
to, in fact, act appropriately as specified in IT outsourcing SLAs (Cullen & Willcocks,
2003; Liang, et al., 2005). These risks can erode relationships and potentially increase
costs for both providers and their clients (Rousseau, et al., 1998) and may operate in
cloud computing contexts as well (Paquette, Jaeger, & Wilson, 2010). In an emerging
area such as cloud computing, prospective adopting organisations may find it
challenging to easily and clearly associate risk with well-understood or widely-accepted
cost structures (Paquette et al., 2010).
Closely related to risk is the notion of risk management. In cloud settings, risk
management is the process of developing risk-adjusted strategies that attempt to balance
opportunities that cloud computing offers with likely positive and negative
consequences of taking advantage of them (Crouhy et al., 2006; Straub & Welke, 1998).
That is, risk management can help deal with the consequences of “modification,
destruction, theft, or lack of availability of computer assets such as hardware, software
data and services” (Straub and Welke, 1998, p. 442) that are likely to occur in cloud
settings.
In cloud computing contexts where sensitive data is held and operations are carried out
outside organisational boundaries, risk can increase substantially as client organisations
can expose themselves to failure risk or opportunism from their cloud providers
(McCutcheon & Stuart, 2000). Examples include computer misuse, disaster, violation of
access privileges and restrictions, intellectual property theft, data loss or damage
(Paquette et al., 2010). Consequently, clients may want strong guarantees that cloud
providers will not opportunistically share their data with others or that the computing
resources that the providers offer will be reliable and impenetrable to illicit hacking
activities from both outsiders or even cloud co-tenants.
As cloud computing is a type of outsourcing, if one is to understand risks associated
with it “it is essential to identify the array of potential undesirable outcomes that could
occur with respect to the outsourcing [or cloud] arrangement” (Aubert, Patry, and
Rivard, 2005, p. 12). Therefore, understanding and undertaking risk management
relevant to cloud computing settings is of paramount importance for organisations that
intend to take advantage of cloud computing resources and capabilities. While risk
management can be complex and ensuing outcomes or consequences not necessarily
precise, identifying cloud computing risks is the first step that can allow these risks to
be managed and mitigated (Paquette et al., 2010).

2.3 Organising Framework
In this paper we consider cloud computing as an innovation which various organisations
are considering to adopt. One of the most established approaches in studying the
adoption of innovations entails identifying contingency factors that can affect adoption
decisions in organisations (Fichman, 2004). Also known as “innovation configuration”
18
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(Fichman, 2004, p. 320) these factors can jointly explain adoption outcomes in
organisations, and are commonly classified into three broad contextual categories,
namely, technology, organisation, and environment (TOE) (DePietro, Wiarda, &
Fleischer, 1990; Tornatzky & Klein, 1982). The TOE models can be useful for the
systematic and structured analysis of innovation adoption in organisations, in that, it
helps distinguish between the intrinsic characteristics of innovations, organisational
capabilities and motivations, and broader environmental dimensions that impact on
adopters (Dedrick & West, 2004).
First, the technology context focuses on the manner in which technology characteristics
or associated risks can influence adoption (DePietro et al., 1990; Yang, Lee, & Lee,
2007). The context emphasis relates to the operationalisation and potential realisation of
benefits or risks and the existing organisational adoption capability (Chong & Ooi,
2008; Pedroso, Zwicker, & de Souza, 2009; Tan, Chong, Lin, & Eze, 2009). Second, the
organisational context describes the nature of the characteristics of the organisations
that may facilitate or inhibit adoption. Third, the environmental context represents the
arena where adopting organisations conduct their business, and includes industry
characteristics, government regulation, and supporting infrastructure (Chong & Ooi,
2008; DePietro et al., 1990; Oliveira & Martins, 2010). These factors can both present
opportunities to encourage organisations to, or inhibit them from adopting innovations
including cloud computing.
Because risks are factors that can impact on an organisation‟s assets when their
corresponding expected and unexpected consequences eventuate (Levin & Schneider,
1997; Stoneburner et al., 2002), we argue that risks can affect the adoption of
innovations, in general, and cloud computing, in particular. Therefore, using the TOE
framework as a starting point for identifying cloud computing risks, and subsequently
developing a risk management framework is not unreasonable.

3 Data Collection
The research reported in this paper is exploratory and employs qualitative evidence.
Given that the adoption of cloud computing is still at an emerging stage, a better
understanding of the potential risks that are associated with it can be obtained by
examining qualitative interpretations of the relevant stakeholders as they are affected by
the potential adoption of cloud computing (Van de Ven & Rogers, 1988; Wolfe, 1994).
We used focus groups to collect qualitative data (Krueger & Casey, 2000; Malhotra,
Hall, Shaw, & Crisp, 1996). The aim of focus groups is to elicit participants‟ attitudes,
perceptions and feelings about new topics. This was consistent with our aim of eliciting
risks in cloud computing settings. Focus groups are suitable for exploratory research
where the field of study is relatively new.
The focus group technique was used to provide a quick and cost-effective way for
collecting rich data in relatively new domains such as cloud computing. It enables focus
group participants to openly express their views while interacting with others in the
group. It also provides opportunities for clarification and expansion on arguments to be
made. Consequently, we found the focus group technique to be an invaluable tool not
only for investigating the participants‟ thoughts but also for understanding how
expressed views evolve as participants justify them to others in the group. Additionally,
we found that new ideas were being generated as participants could build on arguments
19
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based on each others‟ responses. This enabled the generation of insights that might have
not otherwise been identified using alternative techniques such as in-depth interviews
and surveys.
The aim of the focus group was to explore the perceived risks concerning the adoption
of cloud-computing SaaS capabilities at an Australian educational organisation. The
focus group was comprised of representatives of various functional areas of the
organisation in question. The representatives were individuals who were considered
knowledgeable on the relevant topics in their respective areas. The focus group met in
four separate sessions which were organised by the same moderator. Each session lasted
approximately 90 minutes. In the first session, the moderator prompted participants with
some general topics and issues recognised as relevant in extant literature. The objective
of each session was to refine and elaborate the topics and issues identified in previous
sessions and even identify new ones as applied to the various functional areas at the
organisation in question. This stepwise refinement was repeated until all issues were
exhausted and agreement concerning respective clarifications were reached or until
disagreements were explained and resolved. The contents of the collected data were
analysed thematically. Codes were developed which provided the basis for analysis and
helped identify and analyse emerging patterns of themes (Carson, et al., 2001).

4 Technology, Organisation, and Environment Risks
In this section we classify the identified risks into three broad categories, namely,
technology, organisation, and environment as guided by the organising framework
discussed in section two. The specific risks that have been identified in relation to cloud
computing have been summarised in Figure 1. These risks have been discussed in
further detail in the sections that follow.
Technology risks
-Malicious activity
-Data transit risk
-Inadequate technical support
-Inadequate data storate and retrieval
-Limited expertise

Organisation risks
-Lock-in risk
-Intellectual property loss risk
-Security & privacy breaches risk
-Loss of control risk

Decision to adopt cloud computing

Environment risks
-Foreign legislation impact risk

Figure 1: Cloud computing risk management framework
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4.1 Technology Risks
Malicious activity Cloud resources can be susceptible to malicious activity by i) cloud
provider insiders, and ii) outsiders or hackers. The first type of malicious activity
concerns situations whereby individuals can abuse their high privilege roles in their
capacity as cloud provider employees. For example, roles such as system administrators,
security providers that analyse intrusion detection, auditors, etc. constitute high
privilege roles within cloud providers. The second type of malicious activity concerns
hacking by outsiders on cloud resources that attempt threats, such as, malicious probes,
scans, and network mapping. Malicious activities can potentially lead to loss of data
integrity, confidentiality, and availability, potentially leading to economic loss,
diminished customer trust, and damaged organisational reputation.
Data transit risk Due to their distributed nature, at any given time in cloud computing
architectures larger amounts of data are likely to be in transit than in traditional
architectures. Data transfers will occur between the cloud provider infrastructure and
remote web clients for synchronisation, storage or processing purposes. This, however,
may increase exposure to eavesdropping threats including sniffing, email wiretaps, and
spoofing. While data transit risk can have serious consequences for cloud computing
clients it can be mitigated using available encryption technologies.
Inadequate technical support Evidence suggests that current cloud providers operate
self-service type support and provide administrative functions enabling cloud clients to
apply self-fixes. However, this level of support may be perceived to be inadequate,
particularly because traditional infrastructures operate helpdesk type support which is
generally perceived to be efficient and effective. Inadequate helpdesk support is
perceived to adversely impact the productivity of cloud users. This risk could be
mitigated by either providing helpdesk type support that is effective, efficient and that
operates in the client‟s time zone.
Inadequate data storage and retrieval In order to ensure that business continuity is at
least maintained (if not improved), cloud clients need to be able to store and retrieve
their data both in a timely and cost-effective manner and in accordance with their
business requirements. Consequently, cloud providers need to ensure that their
underlying infrastructure offers adequate bandwidth and capacity to meet existing
business needs of their clients with flexibility as businesses grow in response to
changing environments and business requirements. Cloud clients can mitigate risks of
this nature by including relevant clauses in SLAs with cloud providers concerning both
critical levels of functional specifications and reasonable fees that may be charged by
providers.
Limited expertise While cloud providers can offer various computing capabilities and
resources, clients also require adequately skilled human resources that can manage the
interface between themselves and their cloud providers. There was agreement in the
focus group that there is currently limited expertise available including knowledge,
experience, and skills, in managing cloud provider relationships. While this risk can
adversely affect the experience of cloud users, it can be mitigated by way of training
and recruitment.
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4.2 Organisation Risks
Lock-in risk. This risk may emerge to become a serious threat on client operations if or
when service or delivery performance in the cloud deteriorates overtime. Additionally,
potentially disastrous business failure can result in situations when cloud providers face
bankruptcy, terminate their services, or are acquired by other cloud providers. In these
scenarios clients may have to migrate from one cloud provider to another which may
result in disruption of core business functions. This risk may be mitigated by ensuring
that optimal performance indicators are prescribed in SLAs and that cloud providers
offer adequate tools, procedures, and standards that can guarantee seamless data and
capability portability.
Intellectual property (IP) loss risk. This risk concerns perceptions that IP may be lost as
commercial and confidential type of information concerning research and development
is transferred to and stored in cloud environments. Exposure of such information may
increase legal liability of clients. Focus group informants were consistent in pointing out
that IP loss risk can be mitigated in various ways. For example, clients can specify
clauses in contractual agreements that using cloud capabilities and resources does not
cede IP rights to cloud providers. Additionally, clients can select cloud providers that
operate in national jurisdictions which protect IP in ways that are similar to what is
afforded by Australian legislation.
Security & privacy breaches risk. This risk is related to perceptions amongst client users
that security with existing in-house traditional architectures is higher than in cloud
architectures. However, there was agreement amongst informants that these perceptions
are incorrect and not justified, and that security in cloud architectures can, in fact, be
higher than in traditional in-house IT environments. Additionally, privacy breach risk is
considered to be important particularly in cases where confidentiality breaches are not
reported to clients by their cloud providers. Both security and privacy breaches can
result in serious economic loss due to potential disruptions of core operations, litigation
due to loss of commercially-sensitive or personal data. This risk can be mitigated by
providing awareness sessions to reassure users concerning security levels that cloud
environments can offer.
Loss of control risk. Migration to cloud environments entails ceding control of
computing capabilities and resources to cloud providers. There are negative perceptions
associated with this amongst client users as loss of control is seen as dependency on
cloud providers which can adversely affect clients‟ ability to control service delivery
and quality including contingency procedures, such as, disaster recovery, backup and
restore functions. For example, cloud providers may outsource specialised functions
which can extend client dependency to third parties thereby potentially complicating
both coordination chains and recourse to remedies in cases of non-compliance with SLA
specifications. Additionally, clients may have less bargaining power with larger and
reputable cloud providers while contract enforcement can be costly and difficult
particularly if cloud providers are outside Australia which is quite likely. This was
unanimously considered to be a high risk, but which could be mitigated by way of
contract negotiation and specification of legally binding terms and conditions in SLAs.
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4.3 Environment Risks
Foreign legislation impact risk. It is expected that cloud providers operate their
capability and resource offerings outside Australia. Cloud services used by clients will,
as a consequence, be subject to the host countries‟ legislation. This was considered to be
highly risky, particularly when host countries‟ legislation changes frequently, is
unpredictable, is not enforced consistently, is inconsistent with or does not adhere by
international agreements. Corollary issues include scenarios whereby cloud providers
are subpoenaed by law enforcement organisations where hardware can be confiscated
for e-discovery purposes. These situations can potentially result in confidentiality
breaches, data leakage, and economic losses for cloud clients. Although this was
considered to be a high risk with potentially serious consequences, it can be mitigated
by way of contract negotiation. That is, including clauses requiring full disclosure and
negotiation concerning data storage locations.

5

Discussion and Conclusion

We have identified three different risk management perspectives and integrated them
into a single framework which can improve current understanding of emerging and
complex phenomena concerning the adoption of cloud computing while also adding to
existing embryonic cloud computing literature. We have discussed some of the possible
impacts of these risks and possible ways in which they can be mitigated. While our
analysis of cloud computing risks is not meant to be exhaustive, rather a starting point
for further investigations, it is consistent with and responds to calls in extant research
for considering cloud computing risks from the user‟s perspective. We have adopted an
integrative view of these risks by adapting the well-known TOE framework in cloud
computing settings. Adopting an integrative view can provide practitioners with a
holistic and unified tool for explaining the complex phenomenon of cloud computing
risk management.
While using a focus group to isolate potential risks associated with cloud computing, we
appreciate that a limitation is that the risks examined are based on only one focus group
the members of which are part of the same organisation, thereby providing potentially
limited insights for generalising to the wider population of prospective cloud computing
adopters across Australia and more broadly worldwide. However, given the exploratory
nature of this study, generalisation was not an objective. We accept that the extent to
which our findings are useful in practice can be deemed to be tentative without further
research investigating cloud computing adoption risks from other perspectives in both
Australian and non-Australian organisations.
Nevertheless, given the rich nature of collected data, managerial implications can be
derived which can provide insights concerning managerial implications in relation to
cloud computing adoption risks. First, it can offer managers in organisations that are
seeking to get „on cloud nine‟ by contemplating to adopt cloud computing resources or
capabilities, improved insights in balancing specific decisions concerning potential
risks. Second, given its integrative approach the proposed framework may be better
positioned to help organisations with cloud computing adoption ambitions carry out indepth analyses of the cloud computing resources and capabilities that they might be
considering to adopt. In doing so, organisations can analyse their strengths or
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weaknesses and the manner in which the adopted capabilities can help enhance or
minimise them in strengthening their competitive positions. Third, managers need to
become cognisant of the relevant legislation in their host country where cloud
computing operations will be based which may be different to the rules under which
they may used to operate. A deep understanding of host countries‟ institutional contexts
may be critical for risk minimisation.
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